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HTC Unveils New
Experiential Retail
Experience in Myanmar
Entering the Myanmar market for the
first time, HTC needed to not only make
a significant impact, but also create a
distinctive retail touch-point that enables
local consumers to truly experience the
HTC brand. This meant moving away from
traditional mobile phone displays and
showcases, to an open, interactive layout that
is informative.
We accomplished this by creating a mobile
experience hub which is divided into three
experience zones, each of which highlights a
key facet of the HTC experience – Amazing
Camera, Authentic Sound, and the ability
to mirror content on any TV screen through
the MediaLink HD accessory. Consumers
were able to test this feature for themselves
through the in-store HDTV set-up.
Following the success of the first two retail
stores launched in Yangon and Mandalay in
January, eight more concept stores are in the
pipeline for 2013.

St Patrick’s Day
Festival 2013
Situated along the Singapore River, Boat Quay
was transformed into a sea of green once again
as the annual celebration returned in March.
The St Patrick’s Day Festival was organised by
Singapore River One, and took place from
15-17 March. Festivities culminated during the
St Patrick’s Day parade on the last day, with over
20,000 revellers throughout the day partying to
Irish bands and enjoying dance performances.
There were roving street artists, a street fair, and
Irish walking tours that traced the shared history
between Ireland and Singapore as well.
Kingsmen Ooh-media was proud to be the
Official Event Partner for St Patrick’s Day Festival
2013, working closely with Singapore River One
for the management of the event.
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